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should be laws to obviate both rtTHE JOURNAL wrongs by compulsory arbitration. COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF
that are to be vacated. The tity
council Is on trial, and its acts under
tery close scrutiny by very many
level headed and 'resolute citizens, v

and, passes briefly over the organl2a-- .
Hon of the Oregon prflvlslonal gov-

ernment sunder Governor' Abernothy,
It tells of the earl missionaries and'

Uw UEMM
FEMININE.AN t XI EPKS PENT NKWSPAPEB.

, It, has . been observed that Presi...rsblWberC. 8. JACKSON. i...... SMALL CHANGE. ORJSGOX SIDELIGHTS.dent Taft in his notable speech re--1

THfi COL WAVEI'uMUhMl trrtj everting (t-p- t Sunday) and
rrr Rnmlnjr numlue t T!it Jmrnal Bulla- - Albany, is proud of Us clean street The Dalles will upend IH.000 in pubcently at .New York said nothing In

favor, of 'the ship subsidy. This is! A Many Sided Question
Portland, Or." tig. rvth aud lambli! atrwita, . , - ucujr worK this year. TILL another view of the wife"HE weather bureau scored g. hit .cement punt ror Roaeburc is talked "not proof that . he .has changed his

opinion on,. this subject, only evl-- j

their at rngglea, recounts the Bory
of the Whitman massacre and the
Influences that led to lC; Including
a. graphic account of the fruitless
Journey of Whitman to .Washlhgton.'
The apprehension and punishment of
the murderer, the organization of
the territorial, government under

sthis time. . The cold wave that or--
; . . i j Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rloe of Tho

' I Dalles, 81 and 80 years old respectively.JKiitarrd at lh pontofflci at Portland. Or., for
trunnmlaaioa through tb nulla aecondelaw
miiltfr. , i . .

shsre of' the family fund has
been submitted by one of our'
country women who Is a mother
and who believes that nine out of

dence that he does not regard it as '""J wiucn lie main street i nave oeen marnea el years,ae in last night was predicted
from Washington Sunday eve to 60' feet.of prime importance. If he would re t)n day last week real estate I ten of the women share the stime llf- -theTELEPHONES Main T173; Horn. AnM.

All dapartmrnta rrarbad by tbeaa number.
Tifll the operator what department yon want. ning. The prediction was supple deals In the Rogues river valley amountverse his attitude on this matter iwc?lr? ivin- - daily tn oien-..-a

...i Ui . 1.1- - .uw --Jldftl n flrqlty in not sharing, the family funds.mented by similar, announcements ed to 8S74.60U. The next day or twe
1100,000 more sales were reported.Governor Lane, the final carving, of i "va nuuiu Vial 1 U1B IOIU.1, Tf ALU J I . Ji -

epect to the Payne-Aldric- b tariff, be L. Pro,po,';1 Masonic, temple In Corvalllsinnr.iflv ArrEiiTisiNO rephfsfntativ.k,
tiriilamtn A Kentaor On., Rurimwli'lc Bulldlnit,

2.S f ifth to. New Sork; J0O7-O- Uoyet
Washington, Idaho and ports ot r"Uffl l?e W,1W '"T
Mn.. rnm-u- i r r thl terday morning. Today's snowfall

The question of the wife's share of
the family purse is- - one which appeals
to all women, and especially to those

Pendleton Is feeling Very icood over
liiilMIng, CTilcaRo. .; ' ansurance uist tne'

.
'''people's, president. ,original Oregon country, the dlscov- - ln portlnd and the low . tempera- -

. tiitttn- tnnr tt - nroveirir ora flnAI for
' what it connidort an

Ini? cub l work lnrurban electric railroad systemfor n ... , .. which Pendleton people subsci
" w v 82S.OOO. Will h hullr ..'

Sutwcrlntlnn Term br mall or tn any addrma
of us who live on the. farm. Here we
rise early and toll from day to day.
hindered by great Inconvenience.

in trie ana ., .ery of gold Florence confirmation I f wVV "III UV fUll V,A IK ... I ... ....in tli (.ailed State,' Canada or MuK-o-i

DAILY. other mining camps of Idaho, the ahwiiiv niin nv mill win nitri i .. .. a , -TANGLEFOOT Generally the barns Are the mostThe storm Is full of peril for stock fuu viimi wiBfj liiiorovpn. . - .... i wkfi knM l.i. i i a . IOt- - JW........1.VOO 1 One month I .RO " "i.t I miiiiq i.iiiiiiih iirr iinir in niirry ill i . ... . ....
men.. , TUfl news" reports have from I V, ' 'r-.- ' , catch train last Haturday, a Oold HIU omrortaDie buildings on the 'ranch. na

LA Qrande rrcumnrv will nut (. . vnmin'i i.Mrll.... t... R'e drtinira tn rulaa our fnmllv tn aniall. 8UN OAT. ...

Ore rear.. .'...,.$2.66 I On month....,..! J5 By Milts Overholt ; ice and .cold storage plant. v H handle and slipped equarely Into her I Inconvenient houses, with little to make
PAILt AND 8CN0AY. " v ten eye, biieterlng her eyeball and home lovely or attractive, always hop- -

Well for oil and itas has been started cauelnit terrible Datn. but she cauaht ina fnr fu., i.ni ,,.,One rear ...17.90 I One, month I .SB

varfous steps in government, legisla-
tion, development and material progr
reHS in the state of Idaho," together
with a brief view of the future pros-
pects of the state, are Interesting
contents In the several hundred
pages of jhe work.

The contribution is of much value

IT WOtDN'T STRETCH. .Harney I th n il. I ...... . ...near Narrows, county. .. .... we win do with this or that when the
Wnrirm.n . niA n.. ... I time conies. We aret Rlona? with as lit- -

time to time carried accounts of
starving livestock and exhausted
food supplies in the eastern districts
or the state. In Crook county ef-

forts have been made to get food-
ies cattle into the ranges of the for-
est reserve. In other localities, es-

pecially in the southeastern part of

At least western Oree-n- nennlai 1,1(jih9 Mt tig my pntwqh3
nnl trmihlol n.l.u ... f " openlnir up a depoalt of clay that la to tie as possible in the mistaken hope

be ueed in the manufacturing of brick that the more we do without the sooner
and DOttorv. and In m. ahort time a. ma. w. ..... .1 . e .

' "Eu often falterlnR feet '
Com mircut to (he goal:

And they who, walk In darkness,
meet '.

Feed ibotit all In anutWn tTmSt
una couniyr out no lOes of stock yet. chlne with & capacity ot 100,000 bricks foi-tnhl-o km.per day will be Installed, says the Cen- - '

tral Point Herald J - Then crtmee the rude awakening.. e
as an Historical offering. The au-

thor has been keen In his observa-
tion of men and events, and has the state,, the condition has become Baiem expects much hutMtn" Henry Van DyTte.TMluirce." , , . I mm we iiti, ini we nve fluna ur

With brltrht nrosnects for the cnmlnar duty as a wife and mother and that the.opment this year; a good start has beenIri tt ita ...traced the relation of both in their spring, Independence will take her place Income will now : allow some of thei7 mmWASHINGTON Fabearing upon the settlement of the
Oregon country. He arrived at Sa

rmere- - organlaat'on. In looks'lTke we"oSldV t,a5e SOTih c2rotort haV? longt"1 T ' W to,k
are receiving numerous acceiJ Jchooi. two ne rch buUdnVs and ?' th,e wttw ,nMr our hrts with

the "good and

tery much aggravated, Floods m
Lake county carried away or ruined
haystacks,' and stockmen have been
compelled to set their cattle adrift
on the inhospitable ranges.N Sheep

county
tons I at' a I vat Am In th Mna ,,lem, Or., from Dade county, MisT"Y GENERAL opinion, George man the house." are,

looked at in surprise, and maybe theseA 1W. - a f ', . . I w 9souri, on October 18, 1 8 v 3 , after niranj wuiunr ia proving effective: I wninmin. ri.. r,. . inn ,. riv.nfor which there was no food have many lettera of 1driving five yoke of oxen across the uciiik iv rrere are in horrlh a e.nndltlnn Thor What' on earth can you want withceived.been offered for sale for a few cents J never will be roiids until a system itfeplains In a Journey that began April
18 of the same year. He was a vol to then t, wiimiiiia tuck ana eppiyina head by owners ln some of th One

"Washington h,lds the Bccond
place In th" esCeem and arfec

t . tlons of the American people.
The work he did, the accomplishment
of the task In "which he was the un-

questioned leader and most promi-
nent actor, principally as comman- -

Zi iv eaiannenea. Tnte Will, or course, be ex--reedlnf 20 ton" hay a . day nenslve: but In tha Ion run It will hastorm ridden districts. In the vi The assessor was doing the ver beet ?.1e.'Jlately.

money? , You have all you. need," or
"What have you done to earn what, we
hive?" .or, "Things were' good enough
a few years ago, there Is no need to
change now.",. So much for, our self-de- n

lalv - . . t... .

far' cheaper than hauling over suchclnity of the Grand Ronde valley, a
snowfall of two feet in five hours roads as we have now,ne couiu, put ine . xarmer was r ' sucit

article. . - -

unteer and on the firing line In the
Rogue River Indian war of 1856-- 6,

He married shortly afterward and In

1S62 went to what Is now southern
eW!8hln$ton eounty.man received198.18 for the product of. five cows

...... ......."...
A Tillamook hutcher talla tha Tt.nlil"How many acres of farming landwas reported yesterday. A contin ln Januarydnr-ln-chi- ef of the rnnMnpnfnl nr. have you?" he Inquired wearily, that the titipply of livestock for butcheruatlon of the present unfavorable

inTes, bul"TiIibsh"erTanBnT8 "Tifstf Idahop-but-- a in 20 I guess," replied Rube the Extensive Imnmv.m.ni. i.. ?,tu" in Tillamook oounty Is almost n- -" Bout
Rascal;con(fft.fbns wIlT greatly aggravate an , itn haiuMri:."-T-r'-""T- " tireiy exnaustea, ana mat he li

The men are not altogether to blame.
We started out wrong. We wanted to
help and to save, but we did-- it alone,
and the men get used
wall .nil. ,nlnlr h...i,k. 4 K.w V.. ... nn,

'a JTwenty! Why7, it looks to me like Baker count. prr-p.,nl7- in for wnrir ewtrfwvwlinf4:southern Idaho, where he has re-

sided 'until the present, a period of a u pply of beef cattle from Portlandalready unfortunate condition. In
general, the accounts are that stock nearer 120. Come now, can't you In with the. result that about 46people,

president, was tremendous In design,
scope and results. That he bore the
Immense responsibilities of these po-- ;
sltlons with rare ability, undaunted
rourage and ' the highest degree of

raiiuiTi near vuourg will DUIld abarn 88x85 feet, and proportionately
nearly half a century,

John Halley Is a type of the
rugged, resolute and self-relia- nt men

men have suffered, more the present
winter than at any time in many "ne the whole feelover the mountains to Tillamook. thing. They

crease that a little? There are' surely
more than 20 acres In that tract. Sup- -
pose you stretch that a little."

"Say, feller." said the farmer, "this
wwii wyiuiuivu.

years. The temperatures have been JVot a prisoner ln the I. Inn Mimtwho threwtbelr weight Into the bal A troublesome water vein In the Owv.ain't no rubber plantation." '
hurt to think that we could ask for
more than they have provided. ,

The remedy lies with us mothers. We
must teach our boys and girls to begin

Jail yet this year, and for 18 days no hee oil well lies about 460 feet belowtower, the stress of severe weather
has been longer and in some parts the " " iiiuu vr ami was rougnt.

THE FULL DINNER PAIL the surface, and as it has not yet been
possible to shut it off, the oil sandA man called on The Dalles recordersnowfall heavier than ln any winter Take It from me, Tm fond of the cooks. found at about 760 feet cannot be testanJ I .J ai r mt . . . . I

patriotism, has been universally ac-

knowledged. It took a man of in-

domitable will, of Unswerving' faith.
, of exceeding patience and of rare
talents , to carry the revolutionary
war, Iri the face of apparently over-whelmin- g

odds and in despite of

right This question ought te be talked
over and settled before marriage. Then
we would see more happy homes and

ances at the crucial moment and
saved the Oregon country to the
United States. . A few brave spirits,
unaided by. the federal government
and left relyjng on their own scanty
resources, was all hat held this em-

pire of the northwest for the union,
and there Is a world of Interest In

during the past dozen or 15 years.
However, climatically speaking,

Oregon has few terrors. Even the

to tell you the truth. I like what they 1 - mat ne promised ,d t0 tint how rich it is, says the On- -
mfke . he waranowUron whlch Iroml Urlo Optimist. ' An expert Is putting inMy poetio may hanker for books. , tamping, which wllf shut of f

But I put 'em away when they bring Mnun(.inrt.ia vuL.t. the water, and Ft will take about 80in the cake. m..A. ....1 .... courlty. dairy- -
I days for It to set perfectly. After that

fewer divorces We women would not
have to neglect our homes and overtax
our strength In order to earn the money
we need for extras.

It ought to shame any man who Is

nmii 1 r.ri vru m k.iiu rnr.n,nittr .hu,, ,, ... 1 . . . ... . .winter is mild compared to the rig
ors of other states. The severe sea for January. Wl S LZ i?? 2" "P. c" l"lea wunout rou- -

Believe me or not, I am stuck on mywhat seemed to be insurmountable
and" crushing difficulties, to a vlc- - product. up that way would be 'greasy " ln" 7" .

able to support . his family to see his
eats;

Sentiment's good when the dinner is
o'er.torious, a completely successful con- - this book, handed down by one who vy lion x. w . junnaiin

12 yiars ago hel wifo, the mother of his children,, work- -
son la already so far advanced that
the cold wave and snowfall of today
will be sunshine and flowers tomor Drinklng's all right when somebody reappointed for I lng outside the homeno earn Tin money,That Judge Webster will do efficient &Vtng been"ec"en?ly

wrk b1h" 'soa-- roads In Ore- - another
elusion. Reading the history of that came into the wild when the stirring
long struggle, one is ready to be- - scenes of this frontier conflict for treats.

But pudding aid pie Is .the stuff I
adore. ??ni" ,0.b5 Pected. but , ooo per yes7 slv. h. GazeTte-Te-

". Itrow. The stockmen's losses come
an fa,nlir unit Iho flfkVArttlPR Of thflIleve that only Washington could supremacy were on every lip and the

of help; thrennourLeTeentRnrdeV,-T.-
f. lPfe?:fA. Time r Cooks,

have won. and even he. It seems, theme of converse around eve, . M i a . . . i uiiRiiii lien UUIIUII III a.ria as I am uuillUD I ..a . .Any old way, I'm a fiend for my feed;
My ) D. . ,CWt.ljr 1. ... . ...
V- -f fiast two seasons are so unusual that 5f Salem and Portland, the revenue are A now rour eggs to eacn quart or mil

could not hate won. wlthaut Ihe. aid-ifiresi- u zi: ........ ,.. in nun tt,. .i.r In maklnar run niatarrfaPrunes and potatoes will both rhyme
with me: c,dward t'ayson Weston la walking I tomn . n tin mm .lm . I .i..i, I Allnw fmm fmt, tn ! aava tn nV.their presence la the occasion or un-

wonted ado.of the French.' ; Though he felt a I . . . --. - - I . ' 1 V.U.VVV . I . V. . . I ....... I ..v... .vw. . V. ..A . . .. . V. . VPlenty of food Is all that I need
Mntntai J.Vin..Mn if 'I'"8; h,,r. an,d ri,.ral r1-- Thrr e of milk In making a custard tolack of adaptability to civil office, THE CITV AM THE RAILROAD 10 seep me contented, though riches

may flee. Arlaona. la not . v.r ...m. Z.7...t " ?m'" ," --Jl''""'.l""V.ri' lurnea rrom me mpia.Washington as president proved tc out walkinr ti- - th..v h.v 1 ' 1 JJT' Z"? k'"" '." " Rics will absorb three times itsMEAS- -THE ADMINISTRATION
URESHERE should be no misunder- -v& as wise as ne naa oeen as a

--genera!. Ile--ga vv4he-4ie- w xepublk J
Take it from me I'm fond of my grass, able Just now to walking some of the 400 per cent, and most of this has come measure of water and a larger quantity

teed me, then lake everything that I roads in Oregon. .
1

in the past four years. I of milk or stock.
OWn; I On, nnnpa af hiittat .mini, Uu.l

standing ..of the purpose ofTa right start, helping to lay its foun No need for chloroform, ether or runthose who resist a gratis vaca RESIDENT TAFT has reduced tablespoons.tiring on tne cats and leave me alonadations safely and surely, and bo tion of the public streets on One ounce of flour equals four levelFebruary 22 in Hiatory Washington a BirtnJayP' Mathematical Wonder.
Roosevelt's 18 or 19 reforma-
tory measures to four or five
for the present jcongress, which ','Bullding the Twig." is the title of While February 22 must forever be

Chiefly associated In tha mlnda nf thaH. Addlngton Bruce's article In theIs greatly obliged to, him for insist-
ing on no more. If there is any American Nagaiine ror Marcn. in which natrintt. .in, ... ki..u .a

he discusses the work and the results Le , wt,.. e v,.

tablespoons.
One ounce of butter and one half

Ounce of flour are used to thicken one
cup of, liquid in making a sauce.

Allow, two level teaspoon, of baking
powder to each cup of flour when no
eggs are used.

One cup of sugar will sweeten one
quart of any mixture to be served
chilled or frozen.

One teaspoonful of extract will flavor

thing that the Aldrlch-Canno- n con-i- a nd the education of William James I.-"- : . . . - '"--

powers. In the field; to which again he
offered the counsels of his wisdom and
his experience, as president of the con-
vention that framed the constitution,
which he guided and directed while In
the chair of state, and for which the
last prayer of his earthly life was of-
fered up, when it came the moment for
him so well, and so grandly, and so
oalmly. to die."

tfldls. the lad who recently menloUB vent ,B not lne onlv one 01gress hates to act upon favorably, or
even to consider Berlously, It is lectured at Harvard before learned pro- - Importance recorded. under this date ln

feasors of mathematics on "The Four- - 'he annals of history. Nevertheless, it
Dimensional Bodies." Of the boy's edu- - overshadows any of the other Incidentsbill of a reformatory or progressive

one quart of custard or pudding to becation and early home life under his and episodes with which the historian
father's guidance, Mr, Bruce writes? or the biographer has been called upon Benjamin Ogle, .a . ftfelojig friend of served unfrozen

"io realise tirs great aim of energlg- - to deal of ' extract' WillWashington, and governor of Maryland I One tablespoonfut
Ing and rationalizing the child. Dr. Sldls AH the world unites ln the glowing

character, anything that is designed,
to be of benefit to the people in
general. With such a congress on
his hands, the" president is perhaps
wise andt excusable in not urgently
recommending more than three or

irom Ius to isoi was the first to Bug.

doubled the incalculable debt which the east side. Equity Is possible ln
the American people must ever owe all such processes, and the east side
to him. ' citizens want equity for the city as
i Comparisons between great men, well as for the railroad. The rall- -

Ihelr characters and services, are un- -' road should ask no mpre. It should
, satisfactory and futile. From one be willing to grant concessions In

point of view, and that a high aftd return for the valuable grants 'It
"large one, it raky be 'reasonably seeks. The city council ln theory

tlalmed that Franklin was a greater represents and acts for the people,
man than Washington. Franklin was and in practice It cannot afford to
undoubtedly a greater philosopher violate Its sworn duty by acting for
'and diplomat; : he rendered great the railroad more than for the pub- -
ficrrices to, the country and he will He.

. Always loom on history's pages as it cannot, for instance, afford to
one of the' world's greatest and attach an emergency clause to the
wisest men. Jefferson waa a states- - proposed ordinance for. vacating
jiian and political scholar of the first these streets. The public wants the
Tank, anil the value of his work to right to review the act of the coun- -
Amerlca and the world cannot bis ell if that act shall smack of favorlt- -
overstated.' The names of Madison, ism for the corporation. Nor can
vdams, Hamilton, Knox, Marshall, the council afford to vacate the
Xiandolph and others aid greatly to streets without properly safeguarding
make that period wonderfully and the public Interest. The railroad is

flavor one of mixture to bequart
began to train him in the use of his tribute or admiration to the wonderful frozen.
observational and reasoning faculttes man who was equally great as a soldier

gest the birthday of Washington as a
holiday.

Another interesting vent of February
22, which has assisted in making his-
tory was the purchase of Florida by the
United States from Spain, ln 1819. The

oerore he was 2 years old, ano, with fa statesman, bo competent a Judge
the aid of a box of alphabet oiocks, so- - Frederick the Great sent to Washlng-tuall- y

succeeded In teaching him howton a sword of honor "from the oldestfouf Important new measures.
It is reported that the postal sav to spell and read before ne was 2. He general to tne youngest." 8o sublime a

did this by playing with the boy, shift- - etenius as the great German poet Goethelnes bank bill will probably be price paid for the territory was 15,000.- -

One level teaspoon of salt will season
one quart of soup, sauce or vegetables.
.The drdlnary French dressing (three

tablespoons oil. one and one-ha- lf table-
spoons vinegar, one fourth level tea-
spoon salt, one eighth level teaspoon
pepper and one quarter teaspoon of
sugar, will marinate one pint of salad.

One tablespoon of water or milk
should be allowed for each egg In mak-
ing an omelet.

tt K -

lng the alphabet blocks around to sDeU addressed a letter to Washington, de. 000, but possession was not. taken un
different words, pointing to the objects Glaring that our first president was thepassed. If .this should be done with-

out the insertion of objectionable
lokers congress will have done

til 1821. Florida was organized the fol-
lowing year as a territory, and was ad
mitted a. a state ;on March 8, 1846.

spelt, and naming them aloud. The ef- - on,y man wno nai ver ruiea mm witn
feet of this was not simply to teach the awe--

child spelling and reading but also to 8uch WaB the opinion of Washington
give him a thorough grounding ln the entertained by his famous contempora- -

something to relieve itself of general February 22 was also the date of the
organization of the Republican party, lndistrust and disapproval. Besides

princlples of sound reasoning. ' rlB ln Europe. Time has added lusterthis, the president will Insist on 18ns. as a national politioal party, at
Pittsburg, Pa. The name "Republican Slaves to Fashion."At the age of SH, for example, he lo ",B iwy in perspective we

chanoed one day to wander Into hi F you are a true woman, don't lendamendment of the Interstate com-

merce law as he has recommended, father's office while Dr. Sldls was writ
realize even more vividly what an amaz-
ing debt the Republic owes to Washing-
ton for establishing Its Institutions and
policies on a firm baals.

party" originated with a group of "anti-Nebras-

men" ln congress ln 1854, and
It was officially adopted by ft state con-
vention meeting at Jackson, Mich., In

yourself to the accusation that,
women are all slaves to fashion.ing a letter on- - a typewriter. Hegiving the federal government more

nower over railroads; on the confer watched the movement of the carriage
In this connection it Is well to quote "There no immediate need for the

stir of a. dress reformer or the noise ofback and forth, he heard the clicking

enduringly luminous. But Just what human, and will always take all it
Washington did none nor all of them can get, and give as little as possl-li- d.

nor, perhaps, could have done so ble in return. It Is the habit of
well. He was conspicuously the man many men to do the same thing. It
of the hour, for which it seems that was in 1881 that the railroad posl-li- e

had been especially evolved. He tively agreed .in return for a fran-wa- s

given a great work to do; he did ebise, to build, a "suitable general
it to the honor and glory of America passenger and freight depot" on the
and Americans, then and thenceforth, east side. It took 18 years for it

the same year, and soon came Into gen-
eral use. The first candidate of this
party was John C. Fremont.

of the types, the ringing of the bell, and
forthwith tugged eagerly at bis father's

from the eloquent address of Rufus
Choate, who said of Washington's birth-
day: 'The birthday of the 'Father of
His Countryr May It ever be freshly
remembered by American hearts! May

coat. What was that machine for, h
demanded, how did tt work, and many Other , noted events of February 22

other questions. ;v, Then, cllmTlng Into were the battle of Buena Vista (1847);
the birthday of James Russell LowellIt ever reawaken In them a filial vener- -his father's lap he pressed his little

fingers on the keys, and exultantly read tlon or h'" m,emory: ever rekindle the (1818); of Rembrandt Peale, the artist
(1778); "of Antoine Joseph Wlertx, Bel

ring on the president power to with-

draw public lands for conservation
purposes; on an amendment of the
injunction' law, and on statehood for
Arizona and New Mexico. Only two
of these are of first class importance,
but If the president can induce con-

gress to do this much he will have
gone far to show that he Is sincerely
desirous of accomplishing some good
both for the country and for his
party.

gium's mad painter (1806)? the day on

a suffragette. '
"Much may be gained in dress as In

other lines of thought and action by
'persistence.

"A quiet pursuance of fashions suited
to your Individual self will do the. most
for your appearance, and the rest, of
the gain will be reflected upon your
sister women, who will learn gradually
by the excellent example you thus may
set them. . t

"Fashions come pouring upoa us in
such numbers that no one woman could
adopt them all and get through the list
before the next outpouring.

"Undue multiplicity of clothes is an

the words his father showed him how Vwhlch loved 80 wel1, t0 whlch heto first was fot- -
lowed 'by ptJers. unl within six month. faIv!il.r,Uth.,ul the

!
h,8-t-

h;
which Amerigo Vespucci, the discoverer,
died in 1612, and the day on which, in
1863, the first ground was 'broken forwhen he was only 4 years oldhe was

energy, perilous
the early Indian warfare; to which he

forever. ; to carry out the promise as. to the
, To Lincoln, a man of almost op- - passenger depot, and the freight de--

poslte type, was later given the na- - pot Is still unbuilt,
tion's second and greatest burden 16 The, public Is asking for a right
bear,? and the time nd manner, of 0f way over the company's terminal
his death has endeared him more grounds for the west, approach for
than Washington to American hearts, the high bridge at Broadway. It is
Unlike in many respects, in raising, asking for a common user clause, so
In wealth in culture, in advantages, other railroads may enter the east
In nearness to the common people, gjde business district. It would be

with considerable dexterity. the Central Pacific railroad.H. tarirsV iearne"how u wrIU devoted hi. life in the maturity of his
with a pencil.

"When he was 6-- --his parents having has felt that the broad results of these
In the meantime removed from New men's activities has not justified the

the Democrats would cary the congres-
sional elections, this year, and would
win iii Ohio and New York. For a parYork, where he was born, to Brookline. outcome. The fact remains that had annoyance to- - sensible womankind. Theret There may be apparent excuse for

the renewed Cairo riots, but there Mass. he was sent to a' public school GlaVU mot intervened to the extent of
xi caieer nie re was Dnei pui spec insubordination, title to millions andbe no justification of tbefti. Some

allel to such astonishing bluntness In a are not enough occasions for the display
public address by a party leader to his ot such an array of garments, as would
followers, we think the records pf pres- - be necessary by a strict following of
ldentlal oratory "would be searched In the constant and Incoming tides of Par-vain- ,-

The ordinary way is to allude to isian and Viennese fashions." -
negroes have probably been trouble uicuiar. m nan a year ne passed minions Of dollars worth of public landthrough seven grades, leaving behind would have passed forever. Further,him s, succession of bewildered wide- - more. , this transfer would have takeneyed teachers, aghast aH the precocity place . directly under , BallInger. Given
some, exasperating, but that " fur
nishes no reason for the frenzied at

Washington and Lincoln were yet strange for the public to give all and
alike in patience, persistency, ad her- - get nothing. It is amazing for the

' ence to a Just cause, devotion to railroad to ask everything and offer
duty, and the highest ideals of pa- - nothing. It would be a Btrange coun- -

trlotism. Lincoln fell with his task d that would accept the railroad's
incompleted, though the fierce" contention and refuse to concede
slaughtering military struggle had anything to the - public. , Vacated
been won; Washington lived to com- - streets in the terminal grounds over

such doubts and feara as Inventions of
tacks of a mob upon negroes India the enemy, and to affirm with a confi-

dence not really felt that the glorious
ne aispiayea. An interval or two years the element Balllnger we lose our coal,
of study at home was followed by three inject the element Glayls and we save
months of attendance at the Brookline jt, yet Balllnger is approved and Glavls

criminately. Cairo and vicinity have
always had the reputation of being old party will rally and smite ft. oppon-

ents hip and thigh. Rut what other

tt M M

V, Fads for. Women. ,

fad of wearing artificial
THE as a corsage bouquet is

to find favor on this side
of the water, These flowers are most
natural ' lookincr and rterfumefl an It'

riBn bchooi. .ineir two years more ox dismissed. ; You cannot get away from
about the .most unenlightened por men reserve ror private conversation ormuuj m nume, ana now, as nae oeen that' ; ': - ,

said, he is a special stiident at Harvard, mint when tha nuhlle. has aitemntedtion of the United States, and it is ror their self, communings In a diary.toying with vector analysis and other to go below their instinctive feeling of Mr. Taft blurts out In a Speech. Hoprobable that many of the white peo
referred to the trials which Lincoln had (really is a difficult matter to tell theto go through. It Is true that In tho natural from the artificial. Esneclallv

pie who have resorted to mob vio-

lence are even more undesirable peo

lurniB ot mgner matnemaucs. theg0 broader ethics. It has found Itself
"At Harvard, as may be imagined, involved ln complicated,, detail of as-hi- s

career is being wafched with the servatlon and denial and explanation,
liveliest Interest. Aside from the eu-r- Ekmiaes are the ," easiest thlnsr In the

plete his work, thoroughly round out which right of way for a high bridge
his career, and enjoy a brief period i8 asked were an original gift of the
of voluntary retirement. He died cjty to the corporation. It would' be

, more than 110 years ago; the record strange now if the city's request for
he made is immortal. fhe right to crops these grounds

" - should be refused by the road while
HOW OREGON WAS SAVED the road Is in the very act of ask- -

. lng concessions of the people for its
N INTERESTING story of the br!dge. The railroad asks conces- -

A Oregon country is told In a slons bv whioh it an reach the east

ple than the offending negroea.
dark days of 1864 Lincoln wrote In his Is this true of the violet bouquets,
diary that it semed to be certain that which come ln generous bunches with
he would be defeated. Yet it would be stems wrapped In tinfoil. Then thereimposible to Imagine him savins-- so are orchids, rAm

prise occasioned by his proficiency in world to make convincing. If for a
the difficult field of study which he has moment that statement does not carry
selected, those who have come Into cot- - conviction, reflect ; on your experience
tact with him are most deeply 1m- - with the incompetent chauffeur, fac- -

publicly. Mr. Taft however, apparent- - nals and sweet peas. The larger flow-l- y

would have done it! His honeBtv an1 ers can be bourht In a slnale, blossompressed by the manner in which he, So tory man, house servant,; the. recalcl-t- o

speak, takes himself for granted, trant office boy. You cannot refute tr
downrlghtness are . so great f that he and the smaller ones In tiny bunches.
beeps uoiiuag uatii. ywa mis araue a ir desired, or ' laraa bnummta nr unamm I . . .book entitled .... , . . i I,.,,.. , . i . . . ..j new "The His s de business district, it is amaz--

m S Rum oi DiiuiJiiuiiy w oven mnecence m I aina or nower.

According to a Washington report,
the Humphrey ship subsidy bill Is
likely to fail, as similar bills have
done in several sessions. Congress-
men are hearing from the country
on this matter, and are realizfng that
a great majority of their constitu-
encies, in most parts of the country,
are very decidedly opposed to this

tory of Idaho" from the pen mm, or is it consistent with a settled
view of wise policy? Wo .hall have lo

He does not seem, to regard his pre- - deny; you simply fire him! Those
oocity as anything out of the usual, and Interested have gone over the records
enters as a matter of course 'Into the line by line. Line by line, the friends
new life opened up to him by his ad-- of Balllnger have explained. The

, to the university. He is a sled, unsatisfactory verdict at the end
regular attendant at the meetings of is that nothing Illegal has been done.

of John Halley of Boise City. The
ing that It should ask concessions
by which it can do so and by re-

fusal of a common user clause deny wait for time to give us the answer The Flying Dayauthor is the father of the late Jus But whatever the political results, we
think the country Is certain to .'l-.-

the Harvard Mathematical club, and "Very well, let us boldly admit that.!
tice; Thomas G. Halley of the Ore- - tne 8ame right to other railroads. It
gon supreme court It Is a book Of askS too much when it demands that
unusual interest, because written 'by through the very concessions It seeks

pleased by the. farmerlike openness with
which the president discloses his Inmost

(Contributed to The Journal .by Walt Ifaaon.
the famous Kanaas poet. Bis proae-poe- ara a
regular .feature ef tblt column la lb Daily
Journal.) . ,

measure. Expression or puduc opin
Ion does good in some instances. See

enters freely Into the discussion of the The insistence on the Importance of the
various papers read, his criticisms point has misled !;US into thinking it
commanding as respectful a hearing as means something, i Balllnger has done

tnougr-.ts-.

one wno ror nearly tnree score years the people shall give it a monopoly
tnough coming from a man, of mature nothing Illegal; Glavls" has been lnsub.lng that representatives are elected

every two years, the people do ruleneipea to mane tne nistory mat his anl thereby bottle themselves up Ah.stny friends, how 'Time is' sprintordinate; Taft la right In saying thatyears.pen recounts. I he interest is heigh- - Every railroad as such should he ing! Winter soon wiir cease Its wint-In- g,

soon we'll hear the joyous robinsto some extent. against the secretary ara only 'shreds
of suspicion' from a' legalist's stand

Insurgency Xot Sectional. J v
Ray Stanhard Baker In the American' Magazine.

The Insurgent movement is not sec-
tional in Its character, nor is It limited
to the westernstates. It has. Indeed.

tened by the fact that the narrative fairly and squarely considered, and
Is in the simple, direct and matter he civen every privilege that Is given Blpging blithesome roundelays; soon the

summer will be scooting, then the fallpoint What of It?
"That Is beside, the question. Th goes callyhootlng, and before we realize

Russia is preparing to spend
$500,000,000 in the next 10 years
on her navy, and of course Japan

of fact style pf a resolute man who an individual, but no more. This acity
helped to tame the wjld and, to re- - council should do, but that is all it burden of proof is not on us, the peo It there'll other winter days. Timehad Its earliest national expression andple, we do not nave to prove a man Is always In a hurry; all his days heleadership In the west, but the east isdeem the wilderness to civilization, should do. At the same time, it a criminal In order to make up ourwill have to keep ahead of Russia. seems to worry lest he'll miss some bigfrillritiM n tr rlnca rwhlnrl A 4k. tt..

Is Balllnger Fit or Unfit?
Stewart Edward White has something

to say In the March American Magazine
ln regard to the .Balllnger affair. He
Vaises a very pertinent point and ques-
tion which will prove. Interesting to
everyone. The following is the way Mr.
White expresses It:

"Ballinger's connection with certain
Alaska coal lands was strongly objected
to by Glavls. Glavls failed absolutely
to get satisfaction In his own depart--

Primarily the work is a history of should be borne in mind that the in Meanwhile the people of Japan will minds that he is unfit for office. He
mut prove his fitness to us; and it Is in every part of the country Is being f,nl.?Idaho, bt it carries a vivid narra sistence of a railroad corporation is j ben(j and struggle under an almost drawn day by day, between those who Jolly or cajolo him, me, will craok hishis business to answer legitimate sur-
mise based! on Irrefutable .facta. As tonot always to be taken with extreme crnshlne weight of taxation and tho believe that property Interests shouldfive of the Oregon country from the

beginning. It tells of the entrance
of Captain Gray into the mouth of

masses of Russians will exist mlBer- - rule the nation, and those who believe
that the people should rule: The heiaht

what legitimate surmise may be, that
Is a matter for the great and solid
common, sense, of i the) people," .

seriousness. The Harriman corpora-
tions, fbr Instance, opposed and, to
the limit of their power, fought the

ably on the brink of starvation. This
is civilization up lo date.the Columbia on May 11, 1792, and

heels together, dodge around you and
be gone. But. a day. It seems, has van-
ished since the old, tired year was ban-
ished, since he . wrapped his - beard
around him, ' and went hiking to the
grave, and the new year, fresh and. win-
ning, made an excellent beginning,"' ut

of the conflict has by no means been
reached,' but It is rapidly approaching.
There must be a new party alignment;
there'. must be a clean cut division be

ment that of which Balllnger was the
head so appealed outside, It direct to
the president The president Investigat

of his giving the name of his ship entrance of the North Bank road into' rresid.ent Taft's Frankness.
From the New York Evening Post

President Taft'a speech on Saturday
ing the matter, finds that Balllnger has tween the conservative and progressive

groups ln this country. Every candidateaone notning megai. since that Is so,
then Glavls is guilty of a technical in-- I nlaht was amazingly, frank In lta ref--

; There are usually two-wron- in
the case of a big strike, where vio-

lence is resorted to, and they do not
make a right. In Philadelphia the
chances are that the striking street-
car men's demands were just, but

for public office should be required to
take his stand positively on one side or
the other. From now on. not person

subordlnation. On that ground he Is erenees to the party situation and
dismissed. Attorney Genes-- 1 look. HO said, almost tn so many words.

already he's a grown-u- p, and they say
he needs a shave. Thus Time files, and
never. pauses, heeding' not our hems and
hawses; scorning. all our wild petitions
for a little hour's delay; and the wise ,

man Jteepa never Idling,
never shirking, so that when he gets-- his
summons he; will have his stack of hay.

to the, great river that he had thus Portland. Yet Jit is history that the
discovered. It describes 'the condi- - real progress of Portland began with
tiona that led to the Lewis and Clark the advent of the Hill road. In the
expedition, and recounts the estab-- same way, the present contention of
lishing of the-Asto-

r trading post oh the Harriman agents is, from the
the present site Of Astoria in J1811. public's standpoint, likely to be er- -

lt gives a lrdseye- - view of the oper-- roneousi and the real truth b& with
atyoss of the Hudson Bay company the many citizens who want some- -

wfth .Dr. .McLoughliui at its head, thing in return for the public streets
'

- , ' .

al Wickersham subsequently , goes" over (that his administration was unpopular;
the papers ana makes the same reoort I that many Republican . .newspapers
that Balllnger has done nothing llleaal. were utspokeji In criticism; that thethat destruction of property and per

ality, rfot locality, not tradition, must
govern . us- - in the selection of publio
servants, but principle. ;And, wa must
set our faces forward, full of faith in
the future, full of faith ln the Ameri

and therefore his record Is clear. j ' I party at Washington and throughoutsonal violence were justified on this Now,.the public's blind Instinct, In I the vountry was torn by factions; and -

, Coorrimt. 1010r, nram w UnlMt fif t. m ltW ' nam I "i'j a '

ttLwuut uucb inw"i uv a gucfl in&iierB are l.Keiy t be correct, It I that the general expectation was that can people. OeoTfa Uattbiv. Adams.


